
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

gravity, in the upright position (2). Both of these gradients are
eliminated with the subject supine. A V/@ ratio calculated from
a supine Q distribution but an upright V distribution is physio
logically faulty.

Second, the implicitassumptionmade by the authors in dividing
regional V as a percentage of total V by regional Q as a percentage
oftotal Q is that the overall V/@ ofthe lung is 1 (i.e., 100%divided
by 100%). This may be nearly true in normal subjects, but is def
initely not the case in most forms oflung disease (3). The meaning
of V/@ ratios derived using this assumption is physiologically
unclear.

Third, the authors show, in Fig. 2D, that the derived V/@ line
in normal subjects is essentially equal to 1 uniformly from apex
to base.Again,basicstudiesbyWest(2) haveshownthat there
gional V/c@varies from apex to base, because the ventilation
gradientis less severe than the perfusion gradient. At the apex, the
normal V/() ratio is close to 3, while at the lung base it is normally
0.3. Uniform V/@ ratio is close to 3, while at the lung base it is
normally 0.3. Uniform V/() ratios of I from apex to base, as shown
by the authors, have never been seen in normal man.

MATTHEWHORN
UnIversity of CalIfornIa, San Diego
San Diego, California
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Reply
We agree,of course,withDr. Horn'ssynopsisof the physio

logical determinants of ventilation and perfusion in the normal
lung. It would be surprising ifwe didn't, since he has simply reit
crated the last two paragraphs of our paper's discussion section.

Ofcourse,weagreethat the resultswepresentare notâ€œphysi
ological.â€•The investigation we seek to interpret is not physiolog
ical. If, however,Dr. Horn feels that because a lung image is not
physiological it should not be used to aid diagnosis, then we dis
agree. Few radionuclide investigations satisfy strict physiological
criteria, but it would be unwise to ignore them;â€”or does Dr. Horn
feel that it is valid to interpret images but invalid to make mea
surements from them? If so, he would reject an imposing array of
measurements, for example in cardiac and renal, as well as respi
ratory medicine.

Themethodwedescribeworksperfectlywellifbothstudiesare
done erect, but in this hospital and many others, lung-image pa
tients are injected with pertechnetate while supine in order to
improve visualization of the upper zones (because the distribution
of Q while prone is almost exactly the same as the distribution of
V erect, something that has been known in nuclear medicine for
years).

The point of our paper, and of this letter, is that the combined
krypton and Tc-MAA lung study contains an enormous amount
of information that is routinely discarded. The distribution of ra
dionuclides in lung disease is the result of pathophysiological
processes, and those processescan be measured much more ac
curately by mathematical analysis than by simply looking at the
pictures.

G. H. BURTON
P. VERNON
W. A. SEED

Charlng Cross Hospital (Fulham)
London, England
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TheSouth@sternChapteroftheSocietyof NuclearMedicinewill holdits30thAnnualMeetingMarch28â€”31,1985@Sheraton
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TheSouthwesternChapterannualnuclearmedicinerefreshercoursewillbeheldMarch28,29,1985.Thecoursewill
include reviews of basic science, instrumentation, radiopharmaceuticals and in vItro and diagnostic imaging techniques.
Nuclearmedicinescientists,technologistsand physiciansinterestedin a state of the art revieware invitedto attend.
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